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Arranging n Distinct Numbers on a Line or a Circle to Reach 
Extreme Total Variations 
CHERN-CHING CHAO AND WEN-QI  L IANG 
Let A. = (a l ,  a2 ,  . . . , an} be a set of n distinct real numbers and a = t~lOt 2 - • " Or'. be a 
~n- - l  { ' ( l (~ __ permutation (or circular permutation) of A,. We construct a such that Lf(a) = i=1 st~ , 
cri+ll ) (or Cr(a)= ET=lf(Itrl - ~+ll), o<~+1 ==- tel) reaches the maximum or minimum value, 
where f is a linear, convex or concave increasing function 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In this paper we wish to show how to arrange n distinct real numbers on a line or a 
circle such that the total variation, in the general sense stated below, reaches the 
maximum or minimum value. Let A ,  = {al, a2 , . . . ,  an} be a set of n real numbers, 
aa < a2 < • • " < an. Let a = cr~o<2 • - • a:, denote a permutat ion or circular permutat ion of 
An. For any increasing function f ,  define the f total variation of a permutat ion a to be 
n--1 
t f (a )  = ~ f ( Io , ' / -  a#+al), 
i=1 
and the f total variation of a circular permutat ion a to be 
n 
C1(a) = ~ f(IoLi - c~i+d), 
t= l  
where a:n+l=-trl. Here increasing function actually stands for strictly increasing 
function. This restriction on f will always be assumed, from now on, without 
mentioning it. Also, the terminologies 'convex function' and 'concave function' are in 
the strict sense. The definition domain of f is an interval which is large enough for the 
uses in the sequel. A permutat ion a is called an f -max imum permutation if Lr(ct ) 
reaches the maximum value. The terminologies f -min imum permutation, f -max imum 
circular permutation, and f -min imum circular permutation are defined similarly. 
In Sections 2, 3 and 4 we will construct all the f -max imum permutations, 
f -max imum circular permutations,  f -min imum permutations and f -min imum circular 
permutations, respectively, for a linear, convex or concave increasing function f .  
Since a permutat ion a and its reverse permutat ion a* = or, • - • o{2(~" 1 have the same Lf 
value, we will restrict our attention to those a with crt> crn. Although, for 
convenience, we use the same notation a = C~ltr 2 - - - O<n to denote a circular permuta- 
tion, we should keep in mind that each circular permutat ion can be represented in n 
different ways. Also, the reverse circular permutat ion means that the rotation goes in 
the opposite direction along the circle. However ,  they all have the same C I value. 
Hence, it is sufficient to construct one of them. 
This investigation is motivated by the study of the range of L (a )  = ~n--li=l IO(i - -  (~ ' t+ l l ,  
where a is a permutat ion of {1 ,2 , . . . ,  n}. Related to the sorting problem in computer  
science, several presortedness measures for measuring various types of the disordered- 
hess of the input data have been proposed in the literature. For a systematic study of 
this topic, the reader is referred to [4]. Levcopoulos and Petersson [3] define one of 
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these measures, the oscillation of the input data X = {xl, x2 , . .  •, x~}, as 
Osc(X) = ~ #{] I1 ~<j < n and min(xj, Xj+l) <x ,  < max(xj, xj+O), 
i=1 
where # denotes the cardinal number.  It can easily be proved that Osc(X)  and 
L(a)  - (n - 1) have an identical distribution subject to random permutations. Once the 
essential problems of constructing all f -min imum and f -max imum permutat ions are 
solved, the values of  min L¢(a) and max Ls(~t), as well as the counting problems of 
those permutations, are trivial consequences. 
Our derivations are basically geometric. Many papers dealing with the geometric 
properties of permutat ions have appeared in the literature (see [2, 5]). We define the 
following terminologies in a geometric sense. The element 0:, of a permutat ion or 
circular permutat ion et is called a rise if 0:~_~ < 0:i < ofi+l, a fall if 0:~_] > ~- > c~'i+l, a 
peak if 0:~-1 < 0:g > 0:~+~, and a valley if ~-1  > 0:~ < 0:i+1. In a circular permutat ion 
~t, 0:0 --- 0:n and 0:,+1 ~ 0:1. Each of the two end elements 0:1 and 0:~ of a permutat ion Ix 
is defined to be either a peak or a valley, depending upon whether its neighbor is 
smaller or larger than itself. 
Reversing a proper segment of et to increase or decrease the f total variation is a key 
technique. To a certain extent, it plays the same role in our derivations as the 
well-known reflection principle does in simple random walk problems (see [1, Ch. 3]). 
2. MAXIMUM PERMUTATIONS 
LEMMA 1. There is no valley larger than any peak in an f -max imum (circular) 
permutation ~t. 
PROOF. If there is a valley 0:~ larger than a peak 0:j, then interchanging ~ and 0:j 
produces a new permutat ion with a larger Lj-value. [] 
LEMMA 2. Suppose that f is a linear or convex function. There is no rise or fall in an 
f -max imum permutation or. 
PROOF. If there is a rise or fall 0:i in a, then a '  = 0:1 • " • cr~-10:~+1 " •• 0:n0:i has a 
larger Lf  value than a does, since 
Lf(ct') - Ly(ot) =f  (Ioli_l - 0:,+1{) + f (10:n -- 0:i1) -- f ([0:i--a -- 0:/[) - - f( lo6 -- 0:,+11) 
>f([0:i--1 -- 0%11) +f (0 )  -- f(10:~--I -- 0:~1) -- f([oL~ -- cr~+l[)/> 0. [] 
LEMMA 3. I f  a is an f -max imum permutation, then: (i) there is no i, i=  
1,2 , . . . ,n -2 ,  such that 0:i<o:~+1<0:n or 0:~>0:,+1>0:, ;  and (ii) there is no i, 
i = 2, 3 . . . . .  n - 1, such that tr] < 0:i < 0:~+1 or o:1 > ~ > 0:i+1. Consequently, in the 
segment cr20:3, . . . ,  0:n-1, every peak is larger than 0:1 and On, and every valley is 
smaller than 0:7 and 0:n. 
PROOF. If  there is an i, i = 1, 2 , . . . ,  n - 2, such that ~ < 0:,+a < 0:~, then, reversing 
the segment 0:i+1 " • " 0:n of ct, we obtain the permutat ion ~t' = trl • • - a;i0:n " " • 0:~+1 with 
a larger L r value. The same argument applies to other cases. [] 
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THEOREM 1. Suppose that f is a linear function. 
(i) f f  n = 2k, then the f -maximum permutations with oq > 0:, are those satisfying the 
following three conditions: (A)  aq = ak+l, c~, = ak; (B) ce2cr4 • • • Cr2k_2 is a permutation 
of {al, a2, . . • , ak-1}; (C) tr3a:5 - • • tr2k_l is a permutation of  {ak+2, ak+3, . . . , aEk}- 
(ii) f f  n = 2k + 1 and ak+z - ak+l > ak+l - -  ak, then the f -maximum permutations with 
oq > te, are those satisfying the following three conditions: (A)  aq = ak+a, a:, = ak; (B) 
0:20:4-.. oc2k is a permutation of {ak+2, ak+3 . . . .  , a2k+l}; (C) traa¢5.. .  CeEk_l is a 
permutation of {al, a2, . • • , ak-1}. 
(iii) f f  n = 2k + 1 and ak+2 - - ak+l ~ a k + l  - -  ak, then the f -maximum permutations with 
te I > 0:~ are those satisfying the following three conditions: (A)  or1 = ak+z, c~ = ag+l; (B) 
trECr4 • • • trEk is a permutation of {aa, az , . .  •, ag}; (C) a:30:5 • • " tr2g_l is a permutation 
of {ak+3, ak+ 4 . . . .  , a2k+l }. 
(iv) I f  n = 2k + 1 and ak+2 - ak+l = a,,+l - ak, then the f -maximum permutations with 
oq > tr, are those stated in (ii) and (iii). 
PROOF. Wi thout  loss of  general i ty,  we may assume that f (x )= x. The geometr ic  
shape, the numbers  assigned for  aq and an, and the numbers  assigned for  other  peaks  
and valleys of  f -max imum permutat ions  can all be determined  by Lemmas 1, 2 and 3. 
If n = 2k + 1, then there are two possible geometr ic  shapes, an 'M '  shape and a 'W'  
shape. An  M-shaped f -max imum permutat ion  must satisfy the three condit ions stated 
in (ii), and a W-shaped one  must  satisfy the three condit ions stated in (iii). Compar ing  
the common L r value of  those permutat ions  in (ii) and that of  those in (iii) completes  
the proof .  [] 
LEMMA 4. Suppose that f is a convex function. In an f -maximum (circular) 
permutation a, one cannot find two disjoint consecutive pairs o:ioti+l and ocjoci+ 1 
satisfying any of the following four order relations: (i) tri+l < a: i < tri < trj+l; (ii) 
O(j < ~'i+1 "~ ~j+ l  < Ol'i; (iii) ~ < t~]+ 1<~/+1 < t:~]; (iv) ¢7~j+1 < t~'i < ~'j < t~i+l (see Figure 1 
for the above four cases). 
PROOF. I f  there exist OliOli_t. 1 and oc]o~]+l, i + 1 <j, in ~t such that one  of  the above 
cases happens,  revers ing the segment  tr/+l. - • trj increases the L f  value, due to the 
convexity p roper ty  f( l tr i  - £Yi+l[) +f ( l t r j  - trj+d) <f ( l te i  - a:jl ) + f( lcri+l - ~ j+ l [ ) .  [ ]  
Similarly, we have the fol lowing lemma for a concave funct ion f. 
LEMMA 5. Suppose that f is a concave function. In an f -maximum (circular) 
permutation a, one cannot find two disjoint consecutive pairs tr/oCi+l and oLjtej+ 1 
satisfying any of the following four order relations: (i) tri < a9+1 < tr~ < tri+l; (ii) 
[l'j+ 1 '~ I~" i < i~'i+ 1 < Ofj; (iii) ~'i+1 < ~] < I~']+1 < tZtzi; (iv) ce; < t~'i+ 1< Of i <~ ~j+l  (see Figure 2 
for the above four cases). 
0~]+i t~ i O~j ai+l 
OQ O~j+ I 0~i+ 1/ \/ /\ /" 
ffi+i O~j O~ i Otj+ 1 
(i) (ii) (iii) (iv) 
FIGURE 1. 
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THEOREM 3. I f  f is a concave function and n = 2k, then the f -maximum permutation 
with t~ 1 ~ t~ n i s  {lt ~ ak+la lak+2a2. .  • a2k_ lak_ la2ka  k .  
PROOF. There is no fall in a by Lemma 6. If there is a rise in a,  then Lemma 8 
asserts that 0:1 is a peak and a~, is a valley• By Lemma 7, this contradicts the 
assumption n =2k .  Lemma 3 tells us that cr 1= a~k+l and a~.=ak. Then we can 
determine a~2, or3 . . . . .  O(n_ 1 by repeated use of Lemma 5. [] 
THEOREM 4. Suppose that f is a concave function and n = 2k + 1. The possible 
candidates for the f -maximum permutation with o~1 > oL, are the following three 
permutations: 
~1 ~ ~ ak+la2k+lak - la2k - l "  " • a2ak+2a lak+3a3 . " " a2k -2ak-2a2kak ,  
tak+la2k+lak - la2k -1  a3ak+3a lak+2a2 a2k-2ak- -2a2kak ,  
for odd k, 
for even k; 
f 
~ak+2a2ak+4a 4 • . . a2k_ lak_ la2k+laka2k  • . . a3ak+3a lak+l ,  
~2  ! 
I . ak+2a2ak+4a4 a2kaka2k+lak - - la2k - -1  • a3ak+3a lak+D 
for odd k, 
for even k; 
"ak+2a2ak+4a 4 . . 
• . . a j+ lak+j+ 2 
ak+2a2ak+4a 4 • • 
I][ 3 = " , , ak+j+2a j+ 1 
ak+2a2ak+4a 4 • . 
• . . ak+]+2a]+ 1 
ak+2a2ak+4a 4 • . 
ak+j+ la  j • . . ak+5a3ak+3a lak+la2k+lak_ la2k_ lak_3  
• " azk-2ak-2azkak, for odd k and odd j (see Figure 4), 
a jak+j+ 1 • . . ak+5a3ak+3a lak+la2k+lak_ la2k_ lak_  3 
• • a2k-eak-Eazkak, for odd k and even j, 
ak+j+la j  • . . ak+5a3ak+3a lak+la2k+lak_ la2k_ lak_  3 
" • aEk--Eak-2azkak, for even k and odd j, 
a jak+j+ 1 • . . ak+5a3ak+3a lak+la2k+lak_ la2k_ lak_  3 
," " • a j+ lak+j+2 • • • a2k_2ak_2a2kak ,  for even k and even j; 
where j is the number, chosen from 1, 2, . . . , k - 1, that maximizes 
dPkd --f(ak+j+l -- ay) + f(ak+j+2 -- aj+l) --f(ak+y+2 -- aj) --f(ak+j+, -- aj+3. 


















Moreover, (A) Zf(o[1) ~> ( ( )  Zf(ll2) i f f  
f (ak+2 -- a , )  + f (a2k+,  -- ak+,)  > (<)f(ak+l - -  al) + f (azk+l  - -  ak),  
(B) Lr(¢h ) > (<)L e(%) i f f  
f (ak+i+,  -- aj+l) + f (ak+j+2 -- aj) + f (ak+2 -- al) 
>(<) (ak +j+l -- aj) + f (ak +j+2 -- aj+i) + f (ak +l -- al), 
and (C) L1(~t2 ) > (<) Ls(~t3 ) i f f  
f (ak+j+~ - aj+~) +f(ak+j+2 - aj) + f(a2k+x - ak) 
> (<) f(ak+j+l - aj) +f (ak+~+2 -- aj+l) +f (a2k+l  -- ak+l) .  
PROOF. We can narrow down the possible candidates for the f -max imum permuta- 
tion a, with oq > trn, to those with at most one rise due to Lemmas 6 and 7. In those 
candidates with no rise, two end elements are either ak+~ and ak or ak+2 and ak+l, by 
Lemma 3. Then, we can construct ct 1 and tt2, respectively, from two ends to the middle 
by repeated use of Lemma 5. (A) is clear by examining al and a2. We know that, by 
Lemmas 3 and 6, in those candidates with one rise, tel = ak+2, 0~ = ak, and the rise is 
ak+l. Moreover, ak÷2 is a peak and ak is a valley, by Lemma 8. Now, let j be the 
number of valleys between ak+Z and ak+~ then the possible values for j are 
1, 2 , . . . ,  k - 1. We can construct a candidate permutation of the form tt3 for each j, 
denoted by a3j, by using Lemma 5. Since 
L i (a3j  ) - Lr(%,k_l) 
= {f(ak+j+l -- ai) +f(ak+j+2 -- aj+,) +f(azk+,  -- ak-1) + f(a2k -- ak)} 
- -  ( f ( a k + ] + l  - -  ay+l) + f(ak+j+2 -- ay) + f(a2k -- ak-,)  + f(a2k+l -- ak)}, 
among these k - 1 permutations, the one (may be more than one) with the maximum 
L r value is the one that maximizes ~.y. Examining al  and a3, and az and tt3, we can 
prove (B) and (C). [] 
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F IGURE 5. 
The following corol lary for A ,  = { 1, 2 . . . . .  n } is a consequence of Theorem 4. 
COROLLARY 1. Suppose that f & a concave function and n = 2k + 1. I f  A ,  = 
{1, 2, . . .  , n}, then ttl and 32 stated in Theorem 4 are the f -max imum permutations 
with oq > old. 
EXAMPLE. Let f (x )  = x~ and n = 7. Then 31 = a4a7a2a5ala6a3, 112 = a5a2a7a3a631a4, 
113,1 ~ a5ala437a2a633 and 113,2 ~ a5a2a6a134a7a3. 
(i) A7 = {1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7}: Lr(111)= Lf(112)= 11.67> Lf(113.0 = Lf(113.2)= 11.43. 
(ii) A7 = {0, 25, 44, 49, 50, 125, 144}: Lf(113,1) = 53-73 < Lr(a2) = 53.09 > LI(113.2) = 
52.93 > L i (a l  ) = 52.91. 
(iii) A7 = {0, 96, 98, 100, 101, 102, 200}: Lf(¢t3.2) = 44.88 > Lf(113.1) = 44-70 > Lf(112) = 
44.63 > Lr(110 = 44.58. 
3. MAXIMUM C IRCULAR PERMUTATIONS 
LEMMA 9. Suppose that f is a linear or convex function and n = 2k. Every element in 
an f -max imum circular permutation must be either a peak or a valley. 
PROOF. Suppose that this lemma is false. Since n = 2k and the number  of peaks 
equals the number  of valleys in a circular permutat ion,  there must be a rise, say oci, 
and a fall, say tr h by Lemma 7. Moving trs to the position between ~-1  and tY i if 
trj > oq, or between tri and tr,+l if a 9 < oG we obtain a circular permutat ion with a 
larger Cf value. [] 
LEMMA 10. In an f -max imum circular permutation o rise or fall can be larger than 
any peak or smaller than any valley. Moreover, if n = 2k + 1, then at+a must be either a 
rise or a fall. 
PROOF. If  a rise a 9 is larger than a peak ok, then reversing the segment 
trj+l • • • a~k_~ increases the C r value (see Figure 5). I f  a fall a 9 is larger than a peak Ok, 
then reversing the segment trj • • •trk increases the C r value (see Figure 6). Similarly, 
i / O/k+ 1 / I 
Gtj+ 1 ~J k+ 1 
O[k--1 Otk_ i 
F IGURE 6. 
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no rise or fall can be smaller than a valley. Since there are equally many peaks and 
valleys in a circular permutat ion,  the second part of this lemma is clear, due to Lemma 
7. [] 
The following theorem is a trivial consequence of Lemmas 9 and 10. 
THEOREM 5. Suppose that f is a linear function. 
(i) I f  n = 2k, then the f -max imum circular permutations are those with 
(ak+l, ak+2,  . . .  , a2k } be ing  k peaks  and  {a l ,  a2  . . . . .  ak}  be ing  k va l leys .  
(ii) I f  n = 2k + 1, then the f -max imum circular permutations are those with ak+ 1 being 
either a rise or a fall, {ak+2, ak+3, - - . ,  a2~+1} being k peaks, and {al, a2 . . . .  , ak} 
being k valleys. 
THEOREM 6. Suppose that f is a convex function. 
(i) f f  n = 2k, then 
I ak+lak - lak+3ak-3  • • " a4a2k  2a2a2ka la2k- la3a2k  3 " " " ak+4ak-2ak+2ak~ for odd k, f t=  ~ akak+2ak_2ak+4 • . . a4a2k_2a2a2ka la2k_ la3a2k_3  • . . ak_3ak+3ak_ lak+l~ for even k, 
and its reverse circular permutation are f -max imum circular permutations. 
(ii) f f  n -- 2k + 1, then 
I 
ak+2ak_ lak+4ak_3 . . .a4a2k  la2a2k+la la2ka3a2k-2"  . .ak_2ak+3akak+l ,  
for odd k, 
5---- 
L ak+lakak+3ak_ . . . a4a2k_ la2a2k+la la2ka3a2k_2 . . ,  ak_3ak+4ak_ lak+2,  
for even k, 
and its reverse circular permutation are f -max imum circular permutations. 
PROOF. Construct t f rom the middle, al, to two ends by using Lemmas 4, 9 and 10. 
[] 
THEOREM 7. Suppose that f is a concave function. 
(i) I f  n = 2k and k > 2, then 
I 
aka2k-lak-za2k-3" " a4ak+3a2a~+ta~ak+2a3ak+4"" "ak 3a2k-2ak-la2k, 
for  even k, 5= 
~ a2kak- - la2k - -2ak - -3  a4ak+3a2ak+la lak+2a3ak+4 a2k-3ak-2a2k- lak ,  for odd k, 
and its reverse circular permutation are f -max imum circular permutations. 
(ii) I f  n = 2k + 1, then a = aE~+la~+la~ak+Ea2ak+3a3"''aEka~ and its reverse circular 
permutation are f -max imum circular permutations. 
PROOF. (i) Since n -- 2k, the total number  of rises and falls is either zero or two, by 
Lemma 7. If it is two, then these two elements are ak and ag+~, by Lemma 10. 
Moreover,  by Lemma 5, both ak and ak+~ must be connected with aEk and a 1. 
Therefore,  n = 4, which contradicts k > 2. Hence,  there is no rise or fall in a. Now, we 
can easily construct t f rom the middle, a~, to two ends by Lemma 5. 
(ii) There is one rise or fall in a,  and this element is ak+l, by Lemma 10. Construct a 
by writing down a~+~ first, then aEk+ 1 on one side and a~ on the other side, and then 
the rest of the segment of a by Lemma 5. [] 
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REMARK. For n = 4 and concave function f ,  the f -maximum circular permutation 
varies depending upon the numerical values of a~'s (and the function f ) .  For example, 
letting f (x )=x~,  a=2314 if A4={1,2 ,3 ,4} ,  and ~t=010010000101 if A4= 
{0, 100, 101, 10000). Note that the latter has one fall and one rise. 
4. MINIMUM PERMUTATIONS AND C IRCULAR PERMUTATIONS 
THEOREM 8. For arbitrary increasing funct ion f ,  the f -min imum permutat ion with 
0{ 1 ~ O{ n is (t = ar ian_  1 • • • a2a  1 .  
PROOF. We prove this theorem by induction. Assume that the f-minimum 
permutation of A~-a -- (al, a2 . . . .  , an-a} with 0( 1 ~ O~'n_ 1 is I ln_  1 -m- an_  1 • • " a2a  1 .  Let  
~t* be an arbitrary permutation of An in which an is placed between some aj and ak, 
and let tt~*_ abe the permutation of A,_ I  obtained by deleting an from 0t*. Then 
Lf((t*) = Lr(~tn*_l) - f (laj - akl) + f (an - aj) + f (an - a~) > t f ( l ln_a)  --~- f (a n -- an_l) 
= L i (a ) .  
Therefore, an must be placed in the first position. Let t t '=  a,~',-1, where qx'n_l = 
o:~..- o:'n-1 4: ttn_l is a permutation of An-1. Then Lr0x' ) =f(a , ,  - o/1) + Lr((t'n_ 0 > 
f (a ,  - a,,-1) + Lr(ttn-,) = L1(tt)- The proof is completed. [] 
THEOREM 9. Suppose that f is a linear funct ion. The circular permutat ions o f  the 
fo rm a = a10120~3 • • • £gj_ lant~j+ 1 • • • Oln, in which ala~2a~3 • . • an is an increasing sequence 
and ano:j+,~ •- • o:n is a decreasing sequence, are f -min imum circular permutations. 
PROOF. Since al and an divide the circle into two half-circles, C1(a ) reaches the 
minimum value iff both are monotone. [] 
THEOREM 10. Suppose that f is a convex funct ion. The f -min imum circular 
permutations are 
~an-  1 • " • asa3a la2a  4 . • • an_2an ,  fo r  even n ,  
l1  i 
tan_2  a5a3a la2a  4 an_ lan ,  fo r  odd n,  
and its reverse circular permutation. 
PROOF. By Theorem 8 we can narrow down the candidates to those stated in 
Theorem 9. Either each candidate or its reverse contains the segment ala ~. Let those 
candidates containing ala 2 make the class G. It is clear that a e G. It suffices to prove 
that if a'  • G and a'  ~ a, then Cr(tt' ) can be decreased. For such an 0~' and a, consider 
the longest common segment containing ala s. It must be of the form of either (i) 
akak_2- . .a3a la2a4. . .ak_  1 with odd k, or (ii) ak_ l . - .a3a laEa4. . .ak_2a  k with even 
k. For case (i), tt' must contain the segment ak+lakak-z" • • a3ala2a4 " • " ak- laj ,  where 
j>k+ 1. Thus, reversing the segment a j ' . ' an . . .a~+l ,  we obtain a new circular 
permutation 
~" = akak- -2  " " " a3a la2a4  - " - ak_ lak+ 1 " " " a n . • . a j .  
For case (ii), (t' contains the segment a jak_ l . - .a3a laea4. . .a~_2akak+l , j>k+ 1. 
Reversing the segment ak+~ • • - an • • • aj, we obtain 
¢t"  -~  ok_  1 . • . a3a la2a  4 . . . ak_2aka j  • . . a n . . • ak+l"  
By the convexity o f f ,  Cr(a" ) < Ci(a'  ) for both cases. [] 
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THEOREM 11. Suppose  that f is a concave  funct ion .  The  f -min imum c i rcu lar  
permutat ions  are a = a la2a  3 • • • a ,  and  its reverse  c i rcular  permutat ion .  
PROOF. Let the class G be defined as in the proof of Theorem 10. Similarly, a • G 
and it suffices to prove that if a' • G and et' :/: a, then Ci(a'  ) can be decreased. This 
can be done, again, by reversing a proper segment of a'. 
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